
 
 

  

Press Release 

The Market Bangkok shows the potential of the mixed-use 
project moving toward The Market Bangkok Phase II to 

fulfill an urban living lifestyle  
 

Suthita Chotjurangkool, Executive Vice President of The 
Platinum Group Plc, the management of The Market Bangkok 
(Ratchaprasong), updates about the progress of the mixed-use project 
“The Market Bangkok”, which recently appointed Siphya Construction 
Co., Ltd, a construction contractor that meets international standards, as 
a construction contractor to responsible for the construction 
management operation of The Market Bangkok Phase II. 

The Market Bangkok, a mixed-use project, managed by The 
Platinum Group, a real estate developer for rent and hotel business 
operator including The Platinum Fashion Mall, Novotel Hotel Bangkok, 
Platinum Pratunam, and The Market Bangkok (Ratchaprasong), is aimed 
to become a new lifestyle center for the urban people in Pratunam area, 
as well as fulfill the diverse demand of daily living for every consumer. 
Currently, the company is moving forward with strategic plans to 
promote other businesses growth. Many projects are progressing as 
planned, especially The Market Bangkok project. After launching The 
Market Bangkok in February 2019, the Market Bangkok Phase II is 
presently under construction, which are included the construction of an 
office building for rent with a rental area of 38,000 sq m. The building is 
located at zone M2 of The Market Bangkok (Ratchaprasong), while 
Moxy Hotel Bangkok with having 532 rooms is located at zone M1 of 
The Market Bangkok. The project is expected to be completed by 
Q3/2022 with an investment budget of over 3.6 billion baht. 

After completing the project, The Market Bangkok project will be 
a perfect complex and mixed-use project, covering a shopping center, 
flagship stores, fashion and clothes shops, restaurants, office building, 
hotels, and many other facilities to meet all lifestyles of urban people, 
serving the world’s trendy under the next normal lifestyle with ensuring 
that everything, which is selected here, will ready to create the best living 
experience for city people. 
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